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stands forth as a defender of the classical nineteenth century democratic method of app~oach to obstacl~s in the path
of mankind. JIow w:iIl it meet this new challenge 'with its
doctrine, its discipline, its illusory promise of security to the
governing class?' England is again at a cross-roads of human
history. Her choice may be decisive for the world.

A Mythical Figure in Santa Fe
By NORMAN MACLEOD
~

And so, companer.o, the mood is upon us and scrub oaks
Are scarlet along the gulleys, submerging the color .
. Of the year which is cold with lavender from the exalted
Odor of rock, except for cottonwood as y~llow
As pain with you in a far place beside the boats
Of fishermen in' Provincetown. No longer a memory
Except of antagonism as wind buffets cedar
In the breaks tbat reach the turquoise sky
And pines shedding cones like hand grenades
Exploding on the dark earth (unstable as I am)
And sifting boulder to pebble to the far reach
Of sand in the desert valleys. Once we rode
Paint cayuse among the cactus, and cholla flowered,
Delicate as century bloom: the moon pale tequila
To fire the blood with illusion. And you were once '
That single image which was the horizon of life,
Gone like horizontal yellow into death. "The service.
Was one of forgetfulness and each year
Was recapitulated anew until tediu:p1 haunted my ,days
Like an hallucination of nightmare,' riding
Once more over the rippling ridges ~f night
Under the star8 and the smoke of pinon blowing.
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